Higher study & Research in JAPAN 2016
IIT Delhi, Lecture Hall No. 111
1st August, Monday 5:00pm to 8:00pm

Chief Guest interactions with IIT Delhi students by H.E. Ambassador of Japan to India Mr. Kenji HIRAMATSU

GUEST SPEECH
Renu WADHWAA
AIST, JAPAN

Study in English in Japan’s leading Universities Scholarships & Internship Opportunities available

WHY JAPAN?
• Safe Country
• 24 Nobel Laureates & 3 Fields Medalists
• Excellent Research Facilities
• Great Job Opportunities

Research in Robotics, Aerospace, High Speed Railways/Automobile etc. Physics, Chemistry, Bio, Mathematics Earthquake Eng. IT/ICT

Seminar & Individual consultation by:
• Embassy of Japan
• Japan Student Service Organization
• Japan Science & Technology Agency
• International University of Japan
• Keio University
• Shizuoka University
• The University of Tokyo
• Waseda University

Some voices of 847 Indian students studying in Japan as of May 1, 2015:
http://www.indiaoffice.dir.utoyo.ac.jp/whyjapan/index.html

Hosted By In association with For online registration: Http://www.uni.international.mext.go.jp/Forms/201608JEF

In Cooperation with MEXT MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, CULTURE, SPORTS, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY-JAPAN

Photo courtesy Central Japan Railway Company
DAILAB members R WADHWA, S KAUL, Y OHMIYA, Y ONISHI, D SUNDAR and students from SISTER DAIVLAB@IIT-Delhi participated in “Higher study and research in Japan” event organized by MEXT, Tokyo University, JST and IIT-Delhi on Aug 1 at IIT-Delhi. Ambassador of Japan to India, His Excellency Mr. Kenji HIRAMATSU graced the event as a Chief Guest.

R WADHWA delivered a guest speech on her 26 years of life and experience in Japan.